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1. Movie - "THE LORD HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES." This is a powerful picture. Admission is free - July 4, 1939.


3. Boy Scouts Camporee - July 24-25. There will be 250 Boy Scouts in attendance. Go out and make the young fellows feel at home.


You would be happy to know -

That the General Education Board has made available $10,000 to Prairie View State College for the establishment of two demonstration teachers.

That the new dining hall is under construction in A. C. and will be ready for the American Council on adult education co-operation in the development of teacher education.

That the new dining hall is being built to accommodate up to those who will not be here the second term of the summer school.

That plans are being drawn for a new dormitory to be used by Graduate and Senior men. This new dormitory, as usual, will be four rooms. This is designed to be the "last word" in dormitory construction.

That Mrs. M. A. Bellack has just received notice that she was awarded the Master’s Degree on June 23. Mrs. Bellack was graduated from Howard College in 1925 with the degree of Bachelor of Science and has since received the Master’s Degree in the month of May.

That Mrs. M. A. Bellack is teaching the biology course at the college. She has also been awarded the Master’s Degree in Chemistry from the same institution in August.

SUMMER TERMS

Let me remind you that if you have rendered any of your property for taxation, it is expected that you will pay taxes annually. Because a notice does not come to you from the tax office in no indication that you are exempt from tax payments. Those who have rendered their property and have not paid any tax, you are delinquent. Please check on this.

Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Sasser - a son
Professor and Mrs. L. A. Potter - a daughter
A CALENDAR -
1 Movie - "THE LORD HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES." This is a powerful picture. Admission is free - July 4, 1939
2 Coaching School - July 17-21
3 Boy Scouts Camportal - July 24-29. There will be 250 Boy Scouts in attendance. Go out and make the young fellows feel at home.
4 School for Teacher-Librarians - July 10 to August 15

B YOU WOULD BE HAPPY TO KNOW -
1 That the General Education Board has made available $10,000 to Prairie View State College for the establishment of two Demonstration Farms.
2 That Prairie View State College is one of the twenty colleges in America selected by the American Council on Education for Co-operation in the Improvement of Teacher Education for a period of five years.
3 That the new Dining Hall will be ready for use on or by August 1. An inspection of the building will be made possible to those who will not be here the second term of the summer school.
4 That plans are being drawn for a new dormitory to be used by Graduate and Senior men. There will be wash basins in each room and bath accommodations for a group of four rooms. This is designed to be the "last word" in dormitory construction.
5 That Mrs H. A. Bullock has just received notice that she was awarded the Master's Degree by the University of Michigan on June 12. Mrs Bullock was graduated from Prairie View State College in 1935 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts and she received the Master's Degree in nine months from Michigan.
6 That Professor T. P. Dooley will receive his Ph.D. degree in Biology from Iowa University in August. Professor R. P. Perry will be awarded his Ph.D. degree in Chemistry from the same institution in August.

C DELINQUENT TAXES -
Let us remind you that if you have rendered any of your property for taxation, it is expected that you will pay taxes annually. Because a notice does not come to you from the tax office is no indication that you are exempted from tax payments. Those who have rendered the property and have not paid any tax, you are delinquent. Please check on this

D C-O-M-I-N-G -
On July 10 - Doctors Leo M. Favrot and Fred McCuistion of the General Education Board, New York, will visit the college.

E CONGRATULATIONS -
1 Dr and Mrs E L Sasser - a son
2 Professor and Mrs L A Potts - a daughter
F OUTDOOR DEMONSTRATIONS AT 6:00 O'CLOCK P M -

1 Extension Service -------------- July 3
2 Home Economics Division --------- July 6
3 Health Division ---------------- July 10
4 Mechanic Arts Division --------- July 13
5 Arts and Sciences Division ------ July 17-20
6 Graduate Division -------------- July 30

G AND FINALLY -

In the serious and thoughtful discussions of problems, usually a ray of hope is seen and likely a way out is discovered. One hour of intelligent discussion and deliberation gives a more beneficial and substantial return than a year of whining, complaining and fault finding. There is no human problem, however grave and complicated, that cannot be solved by human beings, if the proper approach and attack are made at the right time.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

W R Banks
Principal

P S - No workers meeting for July

WRB